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Laura Ricciardi and Synthesis Films, LLC does not meet the
definition ofjoumalist.

As one views the events and witnesses made available to Ms. Ricciardi
and Synthesis
Films, LLC, Ms. Ricciardi begins to appear as an "investigative an1"
of Steven Avery,s defense
team and iess a journalist. This transformation w'as no more evident
than on August I0, 2006,
rvhen Ms' Ricciardi appeared at the Manitowoc clerk of
Circuit Court office to film the blood

sample located by the Avery defense team

in the Manitor,voc Clerk of Circuit Courl office.

Documentation from the Manitor.voc Clerk of Circuit Court office
as well as statements coilected

from l"4anitowoc county Clerk of Court Janet Bonin confirm that Ms.
Ricciardr appeared lvith
camera equipment on Augttst 10,2006, '"vhen some initial observatrons
were made of items in

Manitor'voc County case number 85FE118. There is no other footage
that has been made
available to the prosecution of the Avery defense team's initial contact
r,vith this material. The
State has no otheilway to confirm that the evidence tape on the boxes
had been broken at an
eariier date and not subsequent to August I0, 2006.

This is but one example of information that has been made available to
Ms. Rrcciardi and
Si'nthesis Films, LLC by the Avery defense

team. Additional examples are contained in

Investigator wiegefi's supporting aff,rdavit. while the State r,vould
have expected counsel for
Steven Avery to honor the State's Discovery Demand filed in February

/bt
(,)

of 2006 and pursuant to

wis' Stat' 5 91r.23, such materiai

has to date not been provided to the State.

was working with or on behalf of the Steven Avery
defense team,
recordings would be controlled by

it would

wis. Stat. $ 971 .23(2m)(am) as ',.

If Ms. Ricciardi
appear that her

relevant written or

recorded statements of a witness ..,,

r'

Joumalist Privilege for Non-Confidentiai Sources in
criminal cases Under the u.S. or
Wisconsin Constitution or Wisconsin Statutes.

A.

There Is No Wisconsin Joumalist Shield Law.

The wisconsin Statutes do not provide for a journalist privilege.
Therefore, any
applicable jolrmalist privilege must be found

in either the federal or state constitution .

see

Wis. Stat. $ 905.01.

B'

Joumalist Privilege
U.S. Constitution.

for Non-Confidential Sources in Criminal Cases Under the

The case lar'v interpreting the federal constitution as it relates
to the existence of

a

journalist's privilege, is nebulous at best. Claims
ofjoumalist privilege are of relatively recent
vintage, as

"[i]t

appears that not

until 1958 did any repofter attempt to base his p,rporled

privilege on the First Amendment guarantee of freedom

of the press.,,

Stcfte

v.

Knops,

49 Wrs' 2d 647,652, I83 N.W'2d 93 (r971). The seminal
case rnterpreting joumalist privile-ee
under the First A;ienC;nen! is Bt.aizbtn.g

1..

Iltyes, !0g U.S. 665- SO7_19 {1972),in .v!:ich

neu.s

reporters refused to appear and give grand jury testimony
with respect to confidential sources.

The U'S' Supreme Courl declined to create a testimonial privilege
for repofiers under the First

Amendment. Id. at 690. The Court stated that the
evidence," and that "cteation

of

"public

. has a right to every

ner,v testimonial privileges has been

commentators since such privileges obstruct the search for
the
(citations omitted).

lz\
r/

man,s

met with disfavor by

tmth." Icl. at 6gg, 6g0 n. 2g

The only Seventh Circuit case regarding journalist privile ge rs McKevitt v. pallasch,
339 F'3d 530 (7th Cir. 2003). In McKevitl,

a

journalist who had non-confidential tape recordings

for a biography of a witness in a criminal prosecution in heland, refused to produce the tapes
pursuant to a federal court order

. Id.

at 531. Judge Posner, r,vriting for the Seventh Circuit, noted

that "[a] large number of cases conclude, rather surprisingly in light of Branzburg, thatthere
is

a

reporter's privilege." 1d. Regarding non-confidential sources, the Cogfi stated that "[t]he cases
that extend the privilege to nonconfidential sources express conce11r with harassment, burden,
using the press as an investigative atm of the government . . . Since these considerations ,,vere
rejected by Branzburg, even in the context of a confidential sorlrce, these courts maybe skatins
on thin rce." Id. at 533. The Court went on to explain:

When the information
confidential source, it

in the reporter's possession does not come from a
is difficult to see what possible bearing the First

Amendment could have on the cluestion of compelled disclosure. If anything, the
parties to this case are reversed from the perspective of fleed,om of the press,
which seeks to encourage publication rather than secrecy. Rupert [the
intervier.vee] lvants the information disclosed; it is the repofiers, paradoxically,
r,vho want it secreted.

Id.

The Court held that:

fR]ather than speaking of privilege, courts should simply make sure that a
subpoena duces tecum directed to the media, like any other subpoena duces
tecum, is reasonable in the circumstances, rvhich is the general criterion for
judrciai re','iew of subpcenas. \4/e Cc not see why there need to be special c1]teria
merely because the possessor of the documents or other evidence sought is a
journalist. The approach r,ve are suggesting has support tn Branzbtug itself.
Icl. (tntemal citations omitted). Thus, the only relevant Seventh Circuit Court's case rejects a
First Amendment joumalist privilege altogether, especially in cases r,vhere confidentiality is not
at issue.

Id. at 532.

There is no Wisconsin Supreme Court or Court of Appeais case interpreting journalist
privilege under the Ftrst Amendment which is both a criminal case and invoives nonconfidential

(f

sources' In Knops, a newspaper editor lvas held in contempt for
refusing to answer questions
regarding the identity of the Sterling Hall bombers. Stctte v.
Knops,49 Wis. 2d,647,649-50,

183N'w'2d 93 (1971). ln this pre-Branzburg

case,

the Wisconsin Supreme Court found

a

qualified First Amendment privilege for confidential sources
in criminal cases ,.which must yield

to the interest of justice" when "in conflict with the public's
overriding right to knolv.,, Id. at
6s9.

The Wisconsin Supreme Court reaffirmed a First Amendment privilege
for a confidential
source tn criminal cases after Branzburg in Zelenka v. Stctte,83

Wis. 2d.60I,619,266N.W.2d

279 (1978)' In Zelenka, a reporter who wrote a story regarding
a murder refused to testify.uvhen

called by the defendant in the murder
qr-ra1ified

trial. kl. at 616. The Courl held

that journalists have a

privilege based on both the U.S. and Wisconsin Constitutions,
concluding that this

requires "balancing a privilege of nondisclosure against the societal
values favoring disclosure.,,

Id. at 619.

rn United

StcLtes

v. Smith, 135 F.3d 963, 966-967 6th Cir. 199g), a television station

refused to tum over to the prosecution unaired video segments of
an intervie'uv r,vrth a srispect

indicted on an arson charge. The Court held under Branzbttrg there is
no Frrst Amendment
joumalist privilege. Id' at969. The Courl stated that other
circuits have misinterpreted Justice
Poweli's conculTence in Brcmzburg,whichwas directed at "harassment of
newsmen.,, Icl. The
Court stated that "[a] single subpoena issued only after considered decision
by the Attorney
General of the United States to compel production of evidence at a federal
trial of a multicount

felony indictment is no harassment."

Id.

Regarding subpoenas duces tecum

to

produce

nonconfidential sources, the Court stated that

[T]he danger that sources will dry up is less substantial lthan for confidential
sources.] Presumably, on-the-record sorlrces expect beforehand that the

/-)

govemment, along with the rest of the public,
will view their nonconfidential
statements when they are aired by the medra.
wDSU_TV,s f-ear that
nonconfidentiai sources will shy away from the media
because of rts unholy
alliance
the government are specurative at best.
"vith

Id' at 970' The Court then concluded that, "We
that the media

will avoid imporlant

criminal discovery." Id.

are pointed, to no empirical basis

for assertions

stories or destroy its archives in response to rare requests
fbr

at9lI.

other U'S' Courl of Appeals have taken the view that there
is no journalist privilege for
nonconfidential sources in crirninal cases. In re Shctin,978
F.2d g50, g51-52 (4.r'Cfu. 1g9z)
involved the prosecution seeking joumalists to testify regarding
nonconfidentiai statements made

by the defendant in an interuiew that lead to published newspaper
articles. The court held that
"absent evidence

of

governmental harassment or bad faith, the repoders
have no prrvilege

different from that of any other citizen not to testify about knowledge
relevant to a criminal

prosecution'

Id' at 852'

vindictrveness

in the facts of this

Amendment privilege."

The Courl also held that "the absence

of

confidentiality or

case fatally undermines the reporters, claim

Id. at 853. In re

Grctnd Jtny Proceeclings,

to a First

gl0 F.2d 5g0, 5E1-g2

16tr'cir' \987), involved a subpoena by a grand jury for unedited video tapes by a reporter of
gang members who were suspected

of involvement in a homicide. It is unclear lvhether the

taping was done in confidence. Ic. at

-s8i. The Ccurl declined to create

a First ,tmendment

privilege for journalists in that case. Icl. at 5g3.
Severai state appellate coutts have also refused to create a journalist
pnvilege based on
the First Amendment for nonconfidential sources in criminal
cases.

592, 596

See

In re owens,496 S.E.2d,

(N'C App. 1998) ("the trial courl . . . properly declined to recognize

qualified privilege

a news repofier,s

to refuse to testify in a criminal proceeding r,vhere non-confidential

information obtained from a non-confidential source."); TTHR-TV
v. Cline,693 N.E.2d 1.4

(')

(Ind' 199s) (The First Amendment does not proscribe disclosure
of unaired porlions of

a

television interuiew on grounds of privilege .); State v.
Salsbtnlt, g24 p.2d Z0g, 214 (Idaho 1996)

("the qualified privilege which has been recognized by
this court

in some instances is not

applicable" where the prosecution sought the videotape,
including the outtakes not broadcast by

the station, of an altercation between an officer and the
defendant.); state ex rel. National
Broadcasting Co' v. court of common Plects,556
N.E.2d 1120, 1127 (ohio 1gg0) (ln the
context of a murder trial' "a coufi may enforce a subpoena
[to presen-e all news commentary
tapes, inciuding outtakes,] over a reporler's claim of privilege,
so long as
sttbpoena has been requested
CBS

it is persuaded that

the

or issued for a legitimate purpose, rather than fbr harassment.,,);

Inc' v' Campbett, 645 S.w.2d 30, 33 (Mo. App. rg82) (No First Amendment joumalist

privilege to protect against compelled disclosure

of

videotaped outtakes

to a

grand jury

investigating in good faith.).

The State concedes that there are many other appellate cases

in r,vhich a qualified

jotlmalist privilege has been found in criminal cases
but only regarding contidential sources.
Likewise, there have been several decisions supporling a qualified journalist
privilege for
nonconfidential sources, but only in civil cases, and often in these
cases the amount of protection
is lolr,'er for nonconfidential sources than for confidential sources.

Article I, Section 3 of the Wisconsin Constitution states, "Every person
may freely speak,
r'vrite and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for the abuse of that right, and

no laws shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech
or of the press.,,

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution in Arlicle

I, Section 3 of the Wisconsin

Constitution have identical meaning regarding journalist privilege.
Zelenkct states that the trvo
have the same meaning when rendering its interpretation of
Knops:

(;)

"it is apparent

that the

findings of privilege in Knops was based on the First Amendment,
not on Afi. I, sec. 3. It is just
as apparent, however, that Knops could have relied on
the Wisconsin Constitution, and that this

coufi can reaffirm Knops on that basis." Zelenka,83 Wis. 2d at

617

.

Furlhermore, the Court in

I{ttrzvnski v. Spaeth, 196 Wis. 2d 182,538 N.w.2d 554 (Ct.
App. 1995) held the fbllowing:
The striking similarity betr,veen the analysi s in Branzburg

and.

Knops,r,vhich were

both decided under the First Amendment, and the analysis tn Green
Boy
Netvspaper Co., which was decided under Arlicle I, seciion
3, leads
to

's

conclude that the scope of the qualified joumalist's privilege is
the same whether
measured under the First anendment or under Arlicle I, section
3.

Kttrzynski,lg6 Wis. 2d at 794-95. Finally, rn Stctte ex rel. Green Bay Newspctper
Co. v.
Circtdt Court, 113 Wis. 2d 41I,419,335 N.w.2d 367 (1983), the Courl
found a qualified
joumalist privilege under only the Wisconsin Constitution
in a case where repoders refused to
reveal confidential sources from arlicles they had written regarding
a John Doe homicide

investigation. However, the Courl acknowledged the strong similarities
betr,veen the First
Amendment and Article I, Section 3:

We agree
the Supreme Courl of Virginia in Bro.,vn v. Commontvectlth,
204 S'E'2d "vith
429, 431 (1974), that the joumalist's privilege "is a privilege related to
the First Amendment and not a First Amendment righ1, absolute, un]versal.
and
paramount to all other rights." (Emphasis in original.) We believe
this
conclusion is equally applicable to the joumalist's privilege.under the Wisconsin
Constitution.
Ici' at 4?2

-

23. Uncei

these cases, the

jormalist's pivilege under the wisconsin Constitution

has the same meaning as under the U.S. Constitution. Thus, McKevitt
should be controlline
regarding any claim ofjournalist privilege in Wisconsin.

When Wisconsin courts have rendered an interpretation of journalist privilege
under the
Wisconsrn Constitution, all

of

the pre-McKevilr cases reached the conclusion that some sort

joumalist privilege applies. In Zelenkct and Green Bay Newspaper
Co. the courls found

of
a

qualilied journalist privilege for confidential source in criminal cases.
Zelenkct, g3 Wis. 2d at

/

z''\

619; Green

BcLy

Newspctper Co.,113

wis. 2dat4r9. InKtrrzynski,the Court finds a qualified

joumalist privilege for nonconfrdential
sources in a civil case. 196 wis. 2d

at 196.

However,

there are no wisconsin cases which explicitly state
that there is any type of journalist privilege
under the Wisconsin Constitution regarding nonconfidential
sources in

criminal

cases.

III' Even if a Qualified Journalist Privilege Exists under the u.s. or
wisconsin constitution,
the Privilege
is overcome When Analyzed Under the Applicable Balancing
Tests

McKevitt is a criminal case involving nonconfidential
sourcers, and it

i-s a

Seventh Circuit

decision interpreting the First Amendment (which wisconsin
cases have repeatedly said is
identical to Arlicle I, Section 3 for purposes of journalist privilege).
The Seventh

circ'it

stated

the applicable test is as follows: "coufts should simply make
sure that a subpoena duces tecum

directed

to the media, like another other subpoena duces

tecum,

is

reasonable

in

the

circumstances." 339 F.3d at 533.

in the present case, it is reasonable for the State to require production
of Laura Ricciardi
and Synthesis Films'

LLC recordings of members of the Avery family or extended family
or any

other r'vitnesses r'vho claim to have knor,vledge of the involvement
of Steven Avery, Brendan
Dassey or any other individual r.vith the homicide of Teresa
Halbach. The Avery family has long
ago stopped speaking'uvith lar,v enforcement. Other r,vitnesses, r,vho
have been made available to

Laura Ricciardi by the Avery defense team and claim to have
knor,vlecige of the rnvolvement of
Steven Avery, Brendan Dassey or another individual in the homicide
of Teresa Halbach. have

not been identified to the State by the Avery defense team, and
the only other source of the
tdentity of witnesses and content of their recorded statements
is Laura Ricciardi and Slnthesis
Fiims. LLC.

(')

Even

if

one argues that

in McKevitt the Seventh Circuit

misinterpreted the First

Amendment and Branzburg, a reliance on Justice Powell's
conculTenc e in Branzburg compels
disclosure in this case as well, Powell's "test" for journalist
privilege is as follows:

[N]o harassment of newsmen will be tolerated. If a newsman believes that the
jury investigation is not being conducted in good
faith he is not without
remedy' lndeed, rf the ner,vsman is called upon to give
information beanng only a
remote and tenuous relationship to the subject of the investigation,
or if he has
some other reason to believe that his testimony implicates
ionfijential source
relationships without a legitimate need of law eniorcement,
he wili have access to
the court on a motion to quash
protective ordel may tre
in{ an appropriatejudged
entered' The asserted claim to privileg.
snouO be
on its facts by the
striking of a proper balance between freedom of the press
and the obligation of all
citizens to give relevant testimony with respect to criminal
conduct. The balance
ofthese vital constitutional and societal interests on a case-by-case
basis
grand

accords

r,vith the tried and traditional way of adjudicating
such questions.
Br

unzbur g, 408 U. S. at

7

09 -7 I

0 (por,vell, J., concurring).

In the present case, there is no evidence of bad faith; no evidence
of State harassment of

a

journalist in an attempt to unduly silence
her or impede her editorializingor reporling. As in
Smith, the State here seeks

a subpoena issued only after a considered decrsion to

compel

prodLrction of evidence at a trial of a multi-count feiony
prosecution. The State only asks for the

recordings

of family members of

Steven Avery and Brendan Dassey, r,vho

cooperate r'vith lalv enforcement, and other witnesses r,vho
claim

iirvcli'ement

of sieven Avery,

Brendan Dassey

or

rvill no longer

to have knowledge of

the

any other individual rvith the bnrtal

kidnapping, sexual assault and homicide of Teresa Halbach.
This is a good faith attempt by the
State

to obtain relevant evidence in preparation for trial. No confidential

sources

lvril

be

jeopardized. Thus, the State meets the provisions
of Justice powell,s Branzbttrgconcurrence.

Finally, even

if

one argues that a quaiified journalist privilege applies under
the U.S. or

Wisconsin Constitutions, that privilege is overridden using
the multi-part balancing test for
confidential sources in criminar cases adopt ed in Green Bay l{ewspctper
co.:

lel

For a person to seek to invoke the privilege, there must be an initial
showing, by
affidavit or othetwise, that the person is one to whom the privilege
should extend.
In Zelenka, this court noted that Knops held that a joumalisf hu, u qualified
privilege to refuse to disclose sources of information received
in confidence.
1

13

Wis' 2d at 420- Thus, according to this test, the privilege does not apply
in the present

case,

as Steven Avery and Brendan Dassey's family members
did not give the interview to Laura

Ricciardi in confidence. other individuals who may have knor,vledge
of the involvement of
Steven Avery, Brendan Dassey or another individual

lvith the homicide of Teresa Halbach

also

did not give an interview to Laura Ricciarcii in confidence. Giving
an interview in front of

a

video camera, .'vith the knowledge that it may be broadcast on
teievision or made into a movie at
a later date, is certainly not

giving information "in confidence.,'

Green Bcty l{ewspaper Co. next requires the parlies seeking the
subpoena

to,,offer some

proof, beyond mere speculation, that there is reasonable probability
that the

subpoenaed

rvitnesses'testimonyr'villbe competent, relevant, material and favorable"
to its case.

Itl. at42I.

"This does not mean that the subpoenaed lvitness' testimony
must be directly relevant, material
and favorable."

Id.

Rather, one only needs

subpoenaed r'vitnesses' testimony r.vill lead

evidence'"

Id.

to show "a

reasonable probability that the

to competent, relevant, material and

exculpatory

This sholving must be by a preponderance of the evidence. Ict.

at

422.

Investigator V'/iegec's sr-rpporting affiCavit identified spei;ific instances
where Ster,-en Avery

himself indicates Laura Ricciardi possesses information which is material
and relevant to the

case' Who, other than the criminal defendant, would be in a better position to make
this
assessment.

The language in this step of the Green Bay Newspctper Co. test requires
balancing the

loumalist privilege against the needs of the State to effectively enforce criminal laws and protect
public safety. The ultimate goal of the test is to balance the need for the
free flor,v of information

{i
i10j

against "societal values favoring disciosure" and "the
interest of fair and effective administration

of the judicial system." Id. at4I9;Knops,49 wis.2d
at 65g. Also, this step

in the Green Bay

Newspaper co' test addresses compelled testimony
from joumalists. The State, in its sribpoena

for documents, has requested something much less intrusive,
simply video recorded statements
of witnesses.
The next step in the Green Bay Newspaper co. test
requires "a showing to the trial court

by

a preponderance

of the evidence" that there has been an investigatioir
of ,,other sources for. the

kind of information fsought] and there are no reasonable
and adequate less intrusive alternative
sources" where the information can be obtained. 113

wis.

2d,

at 422.

The State has no other means of obtaining the information
on the video recorded
statements

of Steven Avery and Brendan Dassey's family members who have
refused to speak

lvtth lalv enforcement. Furlhermore, other persons to r,vhom
Laura Ricciardi may have been iead

by the Steven Avery defense team have not been identified
to the State. The Steven Avery
defense team has,

by its orvn admission, negligently failed to comply with Wis.
Stat. $ 97r.23

and the order of the circuit

to provide the recorded

coutl. To expect the

statements

of

State to further rely on the Avery defense team

witnesses would hamper the State from effectively

enforcing the criminal laws and protecting the pubric safety.

The State believes that all of the pertinelt criteria har-e treen
met and believes ,,an in
catnera inspection should be ordered

."

Icl. at 423. At the in camerct hearing, the journalist will

be required to disclose his sources to the

court." "[T]he coufi must make a new determination

as

to whether the sources can provide competent, material, relevant
and exculpatory evide nce.,, Icl.
The trial coutt should also make a determination as to whether
the evidence is necessary to the
party seeking it, meaning that

it

supports a theory that the party intends to assert at

,:rr)

tral.

I(t.

"once the trial judge is satisfied that the information
meets the above criteria, he should require
its disclosure to the defendant and to the stale.,,
Icl.

CONCLUSION

There
sources

is

substantial evidence that no journalist privilege
exists

in criminal

cases under the

This applies with strong force

in

u.S. constitution

accordin

for nonconfidential

g to Brctnzburg

and.

McKevitt.

wisconsin, given wisconsin courts, holdings that
the

consideration of journalist pririlege are icientified
under the Filst Amendment and Article I,
Section 3, and given that no wisconsin case had
held that there is a journalist privilege for
nonconfidential sources in criminal cases. Even
the

if

a qualified journalist privilege applies under

u'S' or wisconsin constitution, the privilege is easily overcome

'sing

the test articulated in

McKevitt, Powell's Branzbttrg concurrenc e and Green
Bay Netvspaper co.
Respectfully submitted this 22'd day of December. 2006.
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